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Kentucky cloudy - with oc-
easional rain or snow . to-
...mot- tow et
zt 
idy and a little
3%, fttl‘diS us
. - Vol. XXIII; No. 31—
WARNING ISSUED ON TOO MUCH TIMISM
[ Seen & Heard
Around -
MURRAY
Mrs 'Mabel Thomas Fulker of
Arlington. Oregon, writes for mane
ceptes of the Ledger and Times.
.. •
She noted in her letter that her
lather used to be the correspondent
frir the Ledger and Times M or
50 years - - • •
Said she had been away MOM
1907, but that die plans to-
here in a few weeks.
She said that she may possibls
have some relatives here in Mur-
ray. She is the niece. of J. E.
(Ed+ Thomas. He had a son named
Hamer and three daughters, Ada.
Irene. and Eddie Mae and maybe
some others. She thinks that may-
be they moved to Memphis many
years ago, but that some of them
might be back in Murray.
We will put it in the paper when
she arrive& so that any old friends
who wish to see her can do so.
"You can't marry her without
permission." said the father.
"Why not" asked the swooning
;swain.
"Remember, she's a minor."
The young man looked stump./
/or a moment then asked. "You
mean I gotta ask John L. Lewis?'
N.C. & at, L-Mallieelln
That was a joke, of course, but
it Is almost that bad.
Weatherman notwithstanding, the
trees are beeinning to sprout.
— - - -
The ground hog says early Spring
And the weatherman says late
Spring. so the trees apparently be-
lieve the ground hog.
Notice the weeping willows are
turning grenish yellow and the
trees along Main street are gettins
sort of a fuzzy look. Not honest
to goodness leaves, but whatever
they get before the leaves come
cut.
Kid walking down the streat
with a huge box over his head.
Came down almost to his knees.
We can remember doing the
same thing a few years ago. The
bakery would give us the big old-
time .cinnamon rolls for the _boxes,
and we would think nothing of
going through the middle of town
with a huge box to 'swap.
Bob Miller and Ray Bro-vnfield
did a good job on the Polio Drive.
They just about took in a recoyd,•
amount for that drive. 14
The Boy Stoat drive ins on-
day... Next will be the Cross
and tancer drives. -
With so many drives coming so
close together, we think it would
be a good idea to form a Commu-
nity Chest All of the drives ar,"
for distinctly worthy causes. but
people get hired of so many corn-
ngne  .ther
If a -Camnesenity Chest was form-
ed._ IL could be carried out -mil&
the -maximum of advertising and
publiciti. enlisting as many work-
er- al possible to reach the neces-
sary seal.
Tee, eempasiles and coorpora-
tiotui would find it easier to put
one stmonnt in their budget for
denationit of that kind, rather-than
try to remertiber each drive and
to put something in their bUdget
for each one.
• The money could be divided
Yiong The- yerimer causer tra the




BERN, Switzefland. Feb. 5 --
ft/Pi—Swiss police report a Airspeed
has "confessed" that he lielpei
murder an American NAM diplo-
matte attache two years ago in
(Austria. Captain Eugene Karpe. of
the American Legation in Red Ro-
• mania, died when he was pushed or
fell frcim a speeding express train.„.
• N
US Getting Nowhere In Korea
Is Charge Of Senator Taft
By United Press
Senator Robert Taft has charged
that the United States is getting
nowhere in Korea.
Speaking in Huntington.. Weld
Virginia, the GOP preiddential
hopeful says: "We're righ: where
we were two years ago in Korea "
The only difference, says Taft, is
that now "we've had 100-trousand
American battle casualties."'
The Ohio senator says the Unitel
States should have armed the
South Koreans with th: very
latest weapons and then stayed out
of the Korean war.
Taft declares this nation should
never go to war "unless it is to
protect the liberty of. our own
people."
While Taft spoke in West .Vir-
ginia, a political rival jnoved into
the senator's home sate. Harold
Stassen announced in Colombo&
Ohio, that he would elite'. a full
slate of delegates in the Ohio Re-
publican primary May 6th.
And theo0hio political scere-may
get even more crowded. President
Truman has announced heal give
Michael DiSalle a hand when the
retiring price stabilizer begins his
run for the U.S Senate in thT
Buckeye State.
In a letter to DiSalle, the Presi-
dent says the price st.:+bil,rer has
handled' his difficult job 'to per-
fection." But Mr. Truman adds
that he thinks DiSalle will make
an equally good senator.
"There never was a time," says
tKe 'president "In the ttlesory
the country when Ohio nseded a
'good senator more than now." This
seal an indirect cut at DiSalle's
opponent—Senator John [Packer—
and possibly, also. at Senator Taft.
DiSalle will quit his gov:id-nmert
poet to get into the Senate rare
February 15th.
President Truman apparently
was mending some political .fences





Secret service agents say they
and local police have broken up a
ring of counterfeiters who peddled
more than three-million dollars
worth of hogus bills in four years
_principally in Chicago N.w
York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and
West Virginia. '
Three persons Were seized in the
Investigation yesterday at Chi-
cago.
One man was William Skelly. of
Chicago The other two persons
arrested were held incommunicado
beeilise officials' say they nope to
make more arrests.
Officials sty evidence collected
by secret service agents of the
Louisviile office resulted in the
arrest of a woman in New York in
cennection with activities...of the
ring
Harry II. Anheter—seerst agent-
in charge of the Louisville office—.
ys "We know who printed the
Royal Coisple-To - -• -
View Jungle Animals
- By United Press
Pitiseess Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh have a date tonight
with royalty—jungle style.
The royal couple from Britain
wttl climb a glint fig tree--and
enter "Treetop Hotel," in Kenya
Colony. Native hunters will thcn
begin beating the bush. .
The treehouse was in spick and
span order Sunday—but a trOop
of baboons occupied the royal do-
the Democratic congressmen of his
home state of Missouri, and Demo-
cratic House leaders.
Political trouble for the president
awes brewing today south of the
Mason-Dixon line. Democratic Sen-
ator John Sparkman of Alabama
predicted that the south would give
solid support tb any -Democratic
presidential candidate but Mr. Trti-
man.
In Atlanta, Governor Herman
Talmadge of Georgia signed a bill
that would permit Georgia Demo-
cratic leaders to deprive the presi-
dent—should he seek re-election _




The Wanslow Engineering Cor-
poration will resume takina appli-
cations or Wednesday February 0
according to information received
today.
• The company took appiications
several weeks ago until applica-
tion blanks were exhaustsci. The
number of applscations taken thus
far has not been revealed.
Applicallons•trom both men and
womese-age being taken. and com-
pany officiate intissielnd that be*
men and women amok? be
The ratio of men to womes hired
is not known.
It is expected that about thirty
persons will be hired for the pres-
ent time, but that mare will oe
hired later as production i ises.
L. L. Moore of Oakland. Califor-
nia, vice-president of the c.....mpalgS,
will be the manager of the local
branch. The company will manu-
facture oil filters.
The company will be. in opera-
tion within six weeks acco-ding to
,information released today. The
'building has been prepared. on
Earn Maple streeet and machinery
la now being installed. '
Paducah Girl h
Recovering All Right
Murray Hospital Buys Resuscitator
Miss Amy Nickles, R. N. Director of Nurses and Miss Nancy
with resucitator,in obstetrical department Murray Hospital.
• The Murray Hospital' has recent-41----By United Press•
Hospital officials at St. Louis -e-
port another step. in the case of Name For Newa junior .high achool girl. Miss Jo "-
Nelly Nunley of Paducah. who was
shot in a touritt cabin on the
of the city of Paducah two weeks , Hotel Isedga
ago. -
onThe girl has been 
operatedat St. Louis and the d ctors have I.Nee deremoved a bullet that had been
lodged in her brain.
Hospital attendants say Miss
Nunley Is in good condition after
the operation.
The 15-year old girl, had been
rushed to a Paducah. hospital, after
she had-recovered consciousness at
the tourist cabin. A' 46-r.ar old
truck driver. *as killed n the
some cabin the same night al-
though the girl has told police she





'lifting Hours 19:30. 11:30 A. II
2:90- 4:11I P.M
700. Pitt






knocked over lamp shades, end de-
stroyed writing paper, pens, 'irt:c1
other aceounterments
Hunters are confident the royal
spectators will see A large variety
of wild beasts from their etehted
observation post--including ele-
phants, the lords of the itingfe.
The princess and her host:end
will leave Africa Thursday, Aboard
the steamship 'Gothic," to continue




Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 500 p. m. to Friday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs EdWard Fenton and baby
girl Fenton. MR N 14th St, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Lillie P. Outland South
7th St, Murray: Master Michael
Chititon, Rt, 4, Murray: Master
Phtthp Oen. Del.. Murray
Mrs. - William, Hall and bahy girl
Hall. Farmington; Master Michael
Thoth's Jona,: • 1005 Payne St.,
'hitirray.
•
FRANKFORT, Ky_ Feb. 5—A
9800,00 new hotel without a hame
_that's the plight of the Kentucky
Cavistila of Parks.
The hotel is located at Kentucky
Lake State Park, and will dc open:
ed March 15 What to call it has
been a question debated within the
Division of Parks for almost two
years, and thus far there has befm
arierr.
So. the public is being invitel
..to suggest .* name, according to
Henry- Ward, commissioner of con-
servation. -- 
From suggestions received.
name will be selected by a com-
mittee consisting of governor Law-
rence W. WetherbP, Lie !tenant
Governor Emerson Beauchamp,
Edwin J. Paxton. Jr.. prestaent of
the Kentucky Lake Associates",
Mrs. Lucy ls__ajnoith, dirrctor of
the division of. puha dnd Ward,
he announced. - •-• •
-The person whe-first alibi-n/4 a
Proposed soame selected by the
TSTVit&I to
guest at the new hotel for one
week. Ward added.
The hotel is one of the moat
modern of its type in the nation.
Located on a bluff overlooking
Kentucky Lake. it has 58 rooms,
large dining room, sun deck,
lounge, lobby and meeting room.
While it will be opened March
Mohundro shown
-
ly purchased a resuscitator for the
use of its, doctors in safeguarding,tC0 
a
nee*
the lives of newborn intense. Life-
giving oxygen under gentle, abso-,
itiale. HIS Its
available at all births requiring its C
lutely safe pressure I s matantly
that the lives of at least three nei.v-,
▪ Physicians at the hospital report F
born infants have been saved since .. ginned .
the resuscitator was acquired. -
An audible signal on the rest'. • •
scitator keeps the operator can- .A local citizens health committee
stantly informed of the cohtihtting.has been—nefected to work with
presence 'or 'develoPment 1.ondf the'rnalthtYDirpardtmeonft,Hletawlthas a:nd-
ventilation of Use lungs the 
interference with the free exchange ncunced today.
-#-air in the lungs. The start of The committee is designed tonatural respiration by. the infant work with the department andis also signaled .boart! and to assist them in solvingThis signal serves to eliminate problems in relation to the workthe possibility of lost seconds. or of the two agencies.even minutes tough unkno tt.,...entriraititersserps 
6 ventlIale- tge
the newborn infant. .:;;+oertermous, M. D.. A. H. Tits-
The hospital records show thati worth'P. D. S.,George Hail. Mu-
the rate of stillborn's and nursery Lrb. if CJooer:m0121,;241. rid scAdams, 
Mrs.
!
deaths have been reduced by“ per cent the peat seven months. A F. Doran, Mrs.
. e cause for this reduction is
Mrs. Charlie ' 
Garnett Jones
Th Stubblefield, Mrs.
contributed to -improved obstetrical 
Maynard Ragsdale, Sirs, Virginia. I.
medical care rendered by the doc-
tors. improved nursery facilities j The committee will meet tomor-
tainodn 
of 
iforlsiengsaclairnee ipm, ecialoungweinith addt-'sow at 5:00 o'clock at the Health
,Lteparthunt. Miss Marjorie Balling,
LOCAL LADIES VACATION 
'Public Health Educator 'from sthe
IN KEY WEST, FLORIDA 
State Health Department will meet
with the group. .. ' •
Miss Betty .Bussey, Miss Ruby -
Perryman, and Miss Ethel Perry-
' Ireart---Attroes on Kentucky
Lake are vacationing in Key West.
Florida. This is the young ladies'
first trip to the nation's southern-
moat city.
KIRK SE:Y HIGH SCIFIFJOL
TO SPONSOR BAKE SALE
The Klrksey High School Future
Homemakers of America will spon-

















The Murray Fire Department was
called yesterday to Attie Walls'
grocefy on Cherry Alley yesterday,
when grease ' in a skillet caught
fire. The department answered the.
call and extinguished the blaze
with no damage.
Fire Chief Paul Lee is now in
command of the Fire Department
with Mac Wayne King. assistant
chief. •
Reds Tactics Is to itaisellien
Dash Hopes Reports UN Radio
By United Press schedule in the hope :the sooner
The United Nations radio in or later the UN command willgive
Tokyo puts the Korean truce talks in completely."
In focus. The latest Communist-1We, the
It says negotiators settled more radio says, is toward optimism.
.minor details at the Panmunjom The Red trlice delegates agreed to
conferences—but warns that the -compromise several pointE—both
reds still haven't shown "a "real
willingness - for a fair peace."
As the "Voice of the UN com-
mand" broadcast puts it:
"Progress of sorts has been
made before—and each period of
Optimism has been in turn tot-
lowed by 'weeks of utter frus-
tration— this is part of ths Com-
munist war of nerves. Hopes must
be raised and dashed according to
Legislature
FRANKFORT. Feb. 5 (UP)—The
Kentucky Senate has given final
tightening up on state narcotics
approval to an administration bill
The bill provides long prisos
terms for persons convicted of sell-
ing narcotics to teen-agers.
Governor Lawrence Wetrierby is
Certain to sign the bill, sines its
passage was one of his main re-
ecrnmendations to the legislature.
Twheek.goihse approved the bill lag
The Senate approved six other
bills last night. Most of them are
aSministration measures making
routine changes, in state laws 
bill al- . 
How-
ever, they include a 
Houselowing Louisville to pend an td- 
ThoroughbredS
ditional 1750,000 a year on general =
'Lea. ve Ou Tripgovernment ...the money to comefrom the city sinking fund surplus.
As is usual at Monday night ses-
sions, the legislators turned in a
flood of new bills. One, introduced
in the House by majority floor
leader Harry King Lowman, sets
up a new system for buying text-
books, and creates a new date
textbook commission. Provisions of
the bill were worked out and agreed
upon by the Kentucky Educatioa
Association and the state depart-
nient of education. and meet re-
commendations of the committee on
functions and -resources of state
goveninment
One of the main changes is thatall meetings -of the propsed news
commission would be. by law, open
from commission hearings.
to the public. Previously, publisand reporters have been barred
on the exchange of war prisoners
and supervision of an aimistlee.
They said eaeh-, side should re-
turn prisoners "as rapidly as pos-
sible"—and that Red Cross teams
visiting prison camps after a truce
could be made up of officials from'
both sides.
On the armistice supervision is-
sue, both sides agreed that 10
teams would supervise the truce
in a no;man's land betwein the
opposing armies.
But an the major points as dig.
pute—voluntary repatriation of
prisoners and i'otation of troops-,
no progress.
In the tighting today, the reds
drove back two UN outposts on the'
western front. The Corrmunistir
forced allied infantrymen from ones
hill overlooking . the frozen tmjin
river. Another allied unit with-
drew from the second hill to call
in artillery fire.
To the north however, the allies
recaptured another hill positicn
lost to the reds yesterday.
And for the second time in three
days allied positions on the cen-
tral front were strafed by an upni•
dantified plane. The plane fired
on a medical unit compound and
dropped several bombs—but there
were no casualties or reports of
damage. Last Saturday s.x uni-
dentified planes .strafed and bomtl-




..--State Police Corporal Brigham
Futrell reported today that no ac-
cidents occurred over the past
weekend. He said that 19 occurred
Coach Harlan Hodges and ten
Thoroughbreds will start their trip
through the East at 4:05 a. m. Wed-
nesday morning.
Tnose making the trip will he
Beshear, Mikez, Geweese, Purcell,
Lampley, Jeffrey. Gipe,
Gott. and Hussung. Therw:11 leave
the airport at 1;0clucah nod will
go by way of -Indianapolis anti
Pittsburgh to Olean. New York.
They will arrive there approxi-
mately at 8;00 p. m. They will -.
stes, in the Olean House. Or. Feb-.
ruery 7 the Thoroughbreds will
play St. Bonaventure, one of the
two major undefeated teams in the
nation.
On February 8 the squad will
fly to Philadelphia where they
wili—otay in •the. Penn-Sheraton
hot. On February 9 Murray will
play' the nightcap of a double
header in Convention Bali with Le
Salle college. a team listed in the
first 20.
in McCracken county and-three m They leave rhiladelphist•st 10:10-Trigg county. but that be did not a. m. February 10 for the returnreceive any calls himself for Cal. 'trip through Pittsburgh and In-loway 'county, dianapolts to arrive at Paducah atNo other incidents occurrIed here 3,53 • p. m•he Said. They are expected back at the
health building in Murray about
5SiO .on Sunday.No coarmwrr
Missouri farm wife. Mary
Lois Jones, has been jailed o
charges of sending -scindlions and
defamatory" matter :through the
mails. she wrote President that
she hoped 'he would be "hit in




What name .would you '.'elect for
Atte new hot.41 at IS TT MACY- 'MCC 1141 ,' it .could have been throughState Park' a window with the help of a rope
'ladder—or it• could have beenANSWERS 
througla the front door—with theMrs. Olin Moore: The only thing help of perrneone inside 'he hos-t can think of right now -.would ista paid. Authorities are checking that
last possibility. _
the 'Lake Lodge Hotel'
Merrell Bresek About the only
thing I could think of would be
the 'Kentucky Hotel.'
Mrs Sid Boggess: I would sug-
gest 'Lake View.'
John W. (lepton: I had thouga•
of this, 'Fisherman's Paradise Hotel
Mrs. Harold Grogan I guess I
would say, 'Lakeview Hotel:. Mexico.





The search for Winnie Ruth
Judd is in its third day.,
The- 47-yea rjoetiplettastitliurderess
may be head for Ste,.. Mexicen
-teirder7_281 posainty--TA Angeles.
Police in Phoenix, Arizona, aren't
sure. They can't even be sure of
how she made her -,tifth getaway





Sheriffs deputies Complain that
public disinterest is h'andiciipping
them in the search for Mrs. Judd.
Many of the persons who have
been questioned by police aboutr
the so-called "Tiger liftman" tell
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lungh- Cuban ,Bid Gavilan•is testing ins
gm' b !rens the .bruises he liettullaml  last










of his w..eneri•etLht t'EPAVIE
The flashy Gavilan took a close
it:111 decision over Texan Bobby
Dykes in Mauna Gavilants - hirione
osault in the 15th rotted helped
save the day after a nip-and-tuck
battle
Gavilan opened like ,4 whirlw:nd
against the nervous young Dykes
LP. the second roundi_he sent Dykes
down for a count of eight-the
InockdoWn. ad. -that- -bout-- 11:4
Dykes fought back and gave Gavi-
lan tit for tat .e the later rounds.
The.two judges voted for Gs:A-
L-in and the referee ipme. the Mod
ta.Dylose.
A .Paircd IMO TOWS AM .911.107
• 'boxiest card. Lightweight
champion James_Kairter tangles vr.th
Alan Meratertie a .non-title bout
in Toronto. -
W.
of their suceess. In eight games to beat McNulty's
The lanky senior has set he pew mark.
The Big Ten season free throwfor every team he's played for.
Darling began his basketball career ritattg also In datigem. The '-e-
s; is 9$ by flagella in 1951. Darl-a: Helena High School in Montana
in the 1945-46 season and won all- ing has 45 and needs only 35 mom
state honors that year. Then his in eight games.Tama posa_top, _ Cunning
buwicwidil'estz.ttoc,-1  iciineti too south Denver daring a college career. Don Rea-
ir.g. rnoved the family to Denv-r. 
Still another Big Ten mark usparents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dart-
1:14temighttiss.118.-Vern eis licah-faCstirPiLthn-leasi-vlaufali legh Sehoel team and won Colorado 
danger is that for the most points
feldt of Wisconsin holds the recoad
year, in of 628 points. Darling now hat 440all-state - honors for Iwo
a row. points. He needs 180 in eight garner
. -or' an average of 23.6 a game toGavilan went into the la-rounder Meantime. Darling found time to set a new mark.as a heavy i 4-li favorite and loot- eon the South Denver High School On the home front. Darling hased the part for the early rounds. oracle team. -He won the state broken Murray Wier's Iowa careerpen the slender Texas challenger championship in the discul and shot rescqrd by piling up pointacharged Gavilan ta cat dawn trio put in 1948. Chuck also nas won in two and. one-half seasons.Cubar s early lead with a vicicus, track letters at Iowa and will Join But Chuck ss a good team 'nen ILIthe squad this spring after the well-as a record breaker. His valueGavilan apparently knew his basketball campaign. .
head attack.
as a team man was best demon-title hung set the _balance as The , Darling had has eye set oo Iowa strated in the Indiana game. Iowawent out for the final round He ;as his Alma Mater for a numbsi trailed by only two points withrose to the test with a blistering a of years before it was time for four and one-half minutes left toattack which earned turn a cioaeo college. His father had received riay. Then Darling fettled out. Thesplit decision. It was Gavalaze.41-wo- advance degrees from the Hawkeyes rapidly fell behind withmao effective-round since the sem -!ffawkeye sehool, Chuck had been their big centrr out of the gams-ond. when he ipatered Dykes to born in Denison: Iowa. aod no and lost by 13 points.the canvas for a county. al, ,eight. _Warded to play for kayo , terard of - wine ahd twa ROSAff .11-ricleidoeiii Of the ,itilea'a bezia aeyestarr sianteethe-
fight.▪ •
Darling is a serious- student of IterlAckv 101. Tulane M 
aarrains an third
•AC.'.. • ,Dykes-who had won 14 
fightsin a row-muds 
 is his biggest year:-
COLLIIIGS
And the sweet coast's -Golden Gav131a.:4alanatr:fblec'rci. or .The game and he's always potea- Eastern MI. Tampa ftit ?on ersele. :1111'aft rho St
-cc.. vile.. :oarth
Boor. Art Ara„n. meets Manny times-• with a rattling -right hand . woos great Me had the speed and, s-tate so wooerto so. Lents. tied Pr fifth place withMadrid in a bout at Los Anacker. --And .earstad the fight in many' of. vac* to move with the rest. cf Union 61, Carson 'Neonithe team • as un- Illneray Caine el Tana n'ef:otUr!se;eh.wa nin'tiCati:sTaris' es:21:
Pia hes an abn tegascial - 11 -faaffi stOpiable • hook shot Chuck' phased " Wilniington' 81. Centre 57
A sprinkhhe of top epee& . in- A Cuba"
on gaae ads, only two fouls in the Wiese-
_401E4 a few conferenc^ ••lashes. Havana by 'Mend 'Pe.11of amigo no tonight., tehitivei, light Gaaelar. the- rod' as di , Judie scga game while four men wenta slim Margin. to the bench on personal fouls
Callkia basketball schedule.
rtli:trekres.7.rv.laa-ineL.17 Coachman 'had trying In stop bin He finished with
Ilsane of the games include Man-
hiittan at Long Island. Georg^ Wash- P71°1 thy whthcr• o..o34 points
:ninon at South Carolina.. !aorta Ciaoilan apered toe bout in his _ gamsams%sn hie-far. big Chuck
319 points. 414111
 Watling. --
Baylor at Texas .and Bradiey e.'h*"4/ atte 'cr‘ jus Y°une Ttlrana-t-rd hr.," ikniatri the seeontal 
allault to Ave his crown from
BOW Dykes in Miuni
last night. .




Chuck Darlinv„ 6'8" Center Is Yanks Sign Suspension --;1=. RiLAX. DURING.;SEARCH '
Making Cage History At Iowa Right Hander Is Lifted
By Ilnited PAM , for an average . of 25.5' plaints' a 
-A---raiirj- senior appears on the game.
verge of making basketball history 1 Darling has tied the Ma Ton
at. the University of Jaaara, just I sOfetta Fame free threw record of
a* he his ,all „through his cage 16 and_Urtatens to break several
efe"e• - - ... -tether& sa - oa -7 -
lies 4x-foot e*Ilf-leeb Chuck I POr instants. the'llig'Ten record
t.rling. who has led stale Iowa ter penile scored in one season Ls
Hawkeyes to a position ss one if , 277, set by Ray flagella of North-
the top contenders for the Bia ,verstern in 14 games. Darling POW
i bad 153 points and needs only 125i
Ten basketball crown,
Iowa ranks eighth in. 44 toned*/ i ha the stexit eight garnas to set 3
in the United Press poll and hopes record. He's averaging 253 points
to knock . off Illinois February 'nit 'a game and could drop this by near-
in share the Big Ten lead with Is' 10 points and still set a new
tthe lillini. irnark. a .
Tow's has lest to Indiana so !ara The Big Tog field goal record is
bviUnd 19N7ulftoyr




ling already has 54 goals in sixI The Hawkeyes can thank Darl- .
trig, the hook-shot artist for much came, • and needs only another 44
Last fliehr, schedule featured A he 'ellt pit" er"Iling In the can--1
•
ris ht to the jaw.
But as the fight pi caressed.-with the favorites gett.iig :he
full quota& of blue-piete specials vu with a
Oyler: picbetter of it
Undefeated Duquesne beat La Prvs!'ell
Salle 71-80 and-untii•aten St Bine/
aaenture dawned John Carroll 73-
fit Top-rated Kentucky onattiaid
Is .1, ne• 103-54 Kansas beat Calo-a
59-37.
r do 75-66 and 1-eaedged Butler F
ph Branca
t tics
Two games make up tonight's
schedule in the Natiunal Bas'sxtba:i -
Association. '
- NCW YOry. -It a. 3Philadelphia' is at ?Indianapolis dieted that -Ralph Branaa wouldand Milwaukee invades Fort Wayae ire no haitee after Throwing hefor a game with the red-aot bell last October that mistrmierun
Y.StoriS • the Braoklyr. Drelaers lb.- a • inset.In 
t2gt 
night's "If NBA game. Fille;.d." -the Dodgers right-hued.Baltimore beat New York 12-81. ti has been facing. ho critics MI
_ ureter Last night Ralph. Ask dmGrass course specialists nave their show at the aow York_ taimifiledfling at le±aleab today me:he-AU:a write?) dinner.' Branca. Jens withand one-sixteenth Sunshine -State Babb). Thomposn. the 'Goat thirdI- ars. A field of 13 has been carded', basetran wr:o .t the eay-eif inoweefor the gallop over the turf traca In _the final pl. yoff !arse. faced C'710 Cho is'faTed 4rnon; crpw'd Of FAN) ard to isi .heir stalesfavoritesl:r 
- - • "• g pee IRA want- song 'Bec",:use Of You, themeon
'bled-L.-My' fame Air jaunts. %harden
tn yatir Sunday pitel4p rush er
Tome, - 
Ineked"u"- Tlaner 'Mut sin 7W:1i hit
r"3IAN FROM MARS"NOT TIIE I
. • 
DX.18/3 DOWDICLL Is not a "Man'
itt; from Mars" sithongli his garb - •
might suggest Oda. A Canadtelt.-
National Railways' signal met balite.
Deaden es seats above adriesting-thr--
• dcrna. knovon ht 3 which."
Branca rang--Beffuse of you. I
Jtould never' then born.. billeSuae
,t you, Dcdeer fang are :tart-lin.'
position of a signal on the CNR
centralized traffic control Installs,
lion on the trans-continental line It,
northern Ontario where In winter
the mercury frequently dips to
minus 50 Centralized baffle control
systems, which aid in safer Inut
more edlelent trate operadorCale
used in various parts of Canada by
- the Canadian' faationsl Railways,
which Is a system of rail liii., to-
tted ing acrees Odnada from New-










NEW YORK 1UPtThe New
Y.. a Vinfaces- nave, sigeferrathale
star bt-travi a the ii an u to
set two records last season.
Allis Reyrralds, wha „vain 17
games and assist eight, soloed fur
estinvitcd 30-thousand-do4lars.
Reynolds set 3 modern record by
pitching seven shutouts. He also
became the first American leagaer
to pitch two no-hit, no-run gamed
in one season.
{laYllnids says-"maybe • seven
different guys will pitch two no-
hit ganies in the American Lealltte
this year. But I kept rivnindIng
the Yankees I was the first guy'
%Oa' ever did it'
Reynolds Was unable to work
regularly during 'last spring train-
ing becauft cf bone chip4. in his
right elpow. He also missed his
turn in the early part of the letr
soo but wound up appearing in 411
games atid pitching 221 initial*
Reynolds' first net-Mattes was
against Cleveland on July 12th.




NEW YORK UPI_ The Wild-
cats of Kentucky have clawed thee
way to the top of the National
collegiate basketball heap.
The 35 coaehes on the ' United
Press rating board backed the
Wildcats in the eaotest balloting
at the 'aeason. Kentucky polled 302
points out of a possible 350 Illi-
nois, which led .the last seven
weeks, drops to second plate
with 300 points. Kentucky had •
.11 games through last Saturday.
IMP. Ow It -1111010Wville „Signs
RIGS 9C11100L
Bowling Greets 13 Scottsville 41
Clarksvile 57. S. Chnst.an 55
Hazard '7. Somerset 64
!tartan 47, jarsall 09
theallhier Ms OS, Jackson 37
home Angles lumped from 22nd
spit to 18th and replaced Ira:harm
Nob Thamelon
Contract
TWO Gliir MIMI OF HOMO* r,„ Jai
yilimismom who :s a darliny to thr'red up steam and liras 
"'Giants but a demon to the Dodge'he eb.i.apao hard 
1. Ms wriest has lad contract
Bobby Thompson who knock,-
Ihiroklyn out of the Wartd Sec-
wadi Sas*homer in the thine pia:,
alf game lase- October. alsayed
antenated 30-thocassid-nollar
tri •
' Item the Giants. It's a raise
steal five-thnusand-dellars
Giant Manager leo
toes_ going to k-
ass en third base for that .
he developed Into his 003 k
motor leaguer No more
; field for Bobby "
WITH A CRISS-CROSS HANDMAID President Truman congratulates two
Korean war heroes after presenting to each the Congressional Medal
of Honor in the Whits House. M Sgt. Hubert L. Lee (left). IRIantk
center
ft• tr.
-  3N-144A/4A-P431aie- orte,i^=4e-
pension imposed on heavyweight
, champion Joe Wolcott was lifted
tato. when the boxer paid a pa
,dollar. fine to the Indan. Skate
1 athletic comnuasona, a
; The suspension was impated tad'
days ago because Waletitr cad not
pay aatine_for breaking a iontract
1 for aggeriaraisee at Evensvioe lastAugust R Illreatlesed to ctlxitugItlyhim iii"7"-- ,41&--- except New
York.
But the Indiana commission as
t check allayed today, beating a
January 28th date. The letter was
pestinarked January 31et There




News Of $90,000 .
By tailed Press
We can't speak for all the other
ships in the fleet. but there's 'one
slump boat wimple Gulf of Mexica
a-hose a 'carnal' has started a led
of dancing,
It's the shrimp boat of _44-year
cid Captain D. F. Nelson. ot Craves-
t,n. Texas, who staked his life
and his vessel to salvage a runaway
oil barge that broke loose last
Saturday.
This morning skipper Nelson is
in line for g. reward of something
tit, to WOAD:
.The skipper was at his home when
a friend daabed_in and told nuns two
oil barges were adrift in the Gulf.
Oft he rushes to his shrimp boat
to put to sea in no time at all
he found one of the barges 16 miles
cut. Two seagoing tugs were neer-
by trying to get a line on the
runaway. But the barge. la itj
shallow Water and the. -tole feared
to get in too close. -
Nelson defied the danger of high
Seas battering against his
craft. He went close alongside tics
barge. jumped -onto the deck: and
rode it into Galveston. His twa
crewmen steered the shrimp boat
and handled the lines to the barge.
The financially hardpreseed cup- k
tain, father of five kids. LS Prat
about the happiest man in Texas.
His wife, weeping with joy when
she. heard the nOws. said: 'When
you have a family as Large as 1>,
auat keeping them in shore is
ambit impossible. It sauna be hard
to find a good use for the money."
_ • •
1 • 1 • •
St/SNOUSID ARAKS sit poker-faced In Ttleda. Tenhda, while Frenek-
police numb the area for hidden arms during oh. of the raids that
followed the bloody nationalist rioNfo the French protectorate. Gas of
the Tunisians looka at onielsins gas la sesreellel),
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murtay; Hazel 10. We pay all charges



































This Stock Cesnpany writes every
form of progressive' accident
and hastiii, hospital, surgical
and medical insurance-includ-
ing Group, Franchise and Spe-
cis! Risks.
Phone or Write to
AMON PROGRESSIVE 111111LTH
INSURANCE CO. Of NOCTORK
201
Mole iihrteas
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Stapes on hand and available on wen-Short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Tiorkwell
office supply items.
Please Call, Phone ae *kis us
"THE LEDGER &, TIMES
Telephone 55 z'
Miss., survived thMe wounds stAtitned while leading six assaults at N -•„
Ipo-ri on Feb. I, IBM Sgt. 1/e Joseph C. Rodriguez, San Bernardina,
Cal.. knecked out flee enemy emplacement's. killing 15 Reds, while
leading his squad near Munye-rl on May 21, 1961. ( International)










It-fakes a lot of calls to lump
Production Rolling
.14
IONFDISIANCE LINES ARE -47
U. S. DEFENSE LINES
AGAIN THE SOUTH'S productiOn 'lines pour out
a growing stream of weapons and supplies for natiottal
--defense. And again Dixie's growing telephone lines are
helping speed the job. They're humming, too, with calls
of the armed services, civilian defense and sordiers call-
ing home..
' FOR SIX years we've b -vn rushing the double job of
meeting the needs of the fag-growing South plus those
of national defense. We have more thin doubled the
number of telephones, nearly doubled Long Distance,
circuits and more than tripled rural talephones.
YET DEMANDS on Long Distance continue SO
•
• ••
-heavy that there may sometimes be delay in comPleting
your calls. We're handling them as fast as we can-and
increasing our capacity by adding new circuits.
"OPERATION DIXIE" is a big job. One that con-
tinues to Make heavy demands on telephone resources,
experience aft& skill. A job that calls for a financially
healthy_ Telephone Company-, 
Ask for free Booklet
far. recording your out-of-town tele-
phone numbers, You save time when
you cell by number.
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ofie of the raids that














rp, Franchise and Spit-
hon. or Writs to
X PROGRESSIVE HEALTH
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CLASSIFIE. ADS
FOR Ft
FOR RENT: Pour room houre near
Sinfing Springs Church. Ele






Lan. by traveler to be given
home. Black Collie pup fottr
months Md. Inquire Cninverse
Veterinary Hospital Phoae 57SE
lc
TURN ,YOUR WRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy junk cars.
All kinds scrap metal. Murray
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1076-
M. M4p
• •a













FOR SALE-caeca 4 door Chrys-
ler Highlander. Perfect condi-
tion Delivered Des. 1950. Has
FOR' SALE- 1949 Avery Tractor
plow, disc, cultivator. Good con-
dition. Cheap. Charlie Snow 2
miles rsorth Kirksey highway 299
FOR SALF--A good 11 room
frame house, 2 bathrooms, ar-
ranged in 3 apartments, could be
4 apartments, electric hot- seater
heater, lots of closet splice, nice
cabinets In all kitchens, interior
walls celled with tongue and
groove flooring, canvassed and
papered. There is also a garage
and. a fine garden, nice bee"
lawn and a lovely front lawn,
nice shrubbery and sheer. Thts
house also has a large front
porch and a small oaek porch.
This property is exceptionally
well located It being on 011-,2
Street and is a good incorrie
piece of property besides afford-
ing 6 rooms for owner Tips
property is priced to sell quick
for only 18500.00. Please investl-
• gate this at your earliert cor-
venienCe. Baucum Real Estate Australian i coal, miners set a- Agency. Day Phone 122, Matt peace-time production record inPhone 716. F7c 1951 of 13,500.000 tons.
par Inard. mattiodo
Illks fin 11 weeds Tame naps lb
asbaanne Air Sack
• smar. TWo piietirn—'-
boys suit 
um . Isize 13 and size 11.' 
State , I .as MCP}Phone 730. Mrs. Don Sri..aer 1
Fee
F2R SALE. Hoed 7 ft. Keivinstor Asietiiro Grow
._
refrigerator in excellent ennrii- _
tion. Porcelain and working parts Ai
in excellent condition. Bargain.




( a.0P+ and Foamed I I
LOST: One pair of ;Lucia
between Murray and Midway Mil
Hazel Highway. Finder please
return to Airtime Clies Co. PSe
LOST: One llght brown gloms with
yellow lining. Left har mnd
please call 1119-R or Alb rt Enlx.
F3ne
LOST- Pair of glasses In red
ALM() NEWS
ihMedPsiidrieis 
Barrow a5- seen 
of her daughter, Mr':
ettan r up o a .
lour elcs. Mer.4. Oreenup nee
been seriously ill with 'penemonla
and very low blood. She was in
Alit hospital twelve days. Her fath.r
A
Finer guests of NV. end Nes. ,ti1Hizzell grief altended SuP11107.,chorll thh' Chh1c41• iaf Jolts ,
Christ lest Sundk3C-s,;,-.---
Qur sympathy is eg -10-
the rainy' bereaved famili
ally the Houston orphans and all
other orphans.
All read Psalms, chapter !I.
-Kentucky Tiller
lams at her 'beatade.. Part ii .141Nt ACCiWENTIIweek. We are glad to hear th3t PAST STREIEZAto;she is a little better. 
. .i Mrs. George Collins spent Thure- VRANKFORT (UP)--Stree police'day with Mrs. J. M. Elkins. at Frankfortrprt that live ac-Mr. ind Mrs. J. M. Ffkins spnt cidents over the past weekend havetrom Thursday to Saturday with brought Kentucky's traffic deathher brother and sister-in-law, Mr. toll. to 51 for 19e2.anal Mrs. J. W. Chambers of Gold- Four of the weekeed's trafficen Pond recently: , fatalities occurred iris' Saturday., ' The new baby girl .cf - Mr. and - Two Edmonton, leentucity men--Mrs.'Huell Duncan has been named Louis. Brag anti • Marvin Jetse-are urged to aid in meeting our 
Mary IiLl'rgaret. She has blue eyes were killed when a truck crashed1952 feed goal by growirg a crap ,
ard black hair, through a guard rail over - Claypt cord on this land before •-e- 
Mrs. J. M. Elkins visited Mr. Lick Creek in Metcalf County.turning it to pastere. and Mrs. Buell Duncan Sunday - -Another, Weller Nolan cf Sax-Besides the feed, food. and fiber evening and to see the new baby, ter. died in op accident. on UScrops, goals have been cstaalished Mr, and Mrs. Euin Bizzell have route 119 in Harlap County and
Kentucky. These call for a 2,009- 
had their house wired, and they Marion Patton, of Levee, Kentuc-
for five grass and legume seeds in
acre increase in the harvest ifOrchard grass seed, and a 1,000-Ather Cale. Finder please call year than they grew in 1951.
limed. Compared with 1951 el-oduc-
1 acre increase in Kobe lespedeza
-- -- ----- —
496-M. Betty Outland raP The 'nerease requested frit' corn
v:ould raise the state output to 'bon, the 1952 orchard grass seedHOESEBURGER PROBE
IS IN SESSION
By United Press
Selling horsemeat as horsemeat-
teat's one thing.
But selling it as beef or pork-
that's a horse of a different colar.
And a grand jury in Cook County
Illinois. has begun an investiga-
tion of such doings. State's attor-
rey John Boyle has called two
men-charged with illegal sale of
horgemeat-to testify today. Later
1011,0 fanner ssoio food inspectors,
fired in the Chicago horsemeat
scandals.' also will testify.
But all this talks of horserneat
has a lighter side.
There's one story making the
rounds in Chicago about a ham-
burger joint that features a $2
betting window.
There's ,another about the restau-
rant ratron who asks for the
scratch sheet instead of the menu.
A third gag goes like this.
• Diner: "I didn't order two steaks."
Stetter: "Sorry. Mr they're artentry.*
Molar:dry farmers aro asked to
grov; 310,900 mote mite" Of fst
food, and fiber crops in 1952 .hen
they, era:bleed in 1951 In Oedema
production goals reeently announced
by the U. S. Department of Agri-
Culture's N)itional Agrieulturol Mo-
bilization Committee.
Nearly half of the acreage in-
crease requested in Kentucky is
in corn. It. 0. Wilson, chairman of
the State Agricultural Mobilization
ComMitteeystated here today. Ken..
tucky far/hers are asked to grow
120,060 more acres of corn thie
2 300,000 acres. 6 percent more than
the 2,180,060 acres Kentucky farm-
erg grew last year.
The 1982 Kentucky farm orodece
non goals, approved by he State
Agricultural Mobil/anion Committee
also ask for 12,000 more- acres
of oats. 12,000 additional acres of
tame hay. 5.000 more acres of so)'-
beans for beans, 2,500 mare acres
of sweet potatoes. and 1.000 ad-
ditional acres of cotton.
Goals announced before planting
time for wheat and rye called for
52.006 additional acres of wheat and
fbr production of the same acreage
of rye for grain in 1963 as in 1961.
A goal for barley also was an-
nounced prior to planting lime, but
a revised barley acreage goal calls
for 41.000 more acres of barley in
Kentucky this year than 1951 pro-
duction. This change would require
hirrriers to harvest a larger per-
centage of the b--lay already plant-
ed. The IrIstr potato goal has 'been
reduced below the acreage_erigin-
ally requested. The revised potato
gcal calls for 1.460 more acres this
year than in 1951.
Percentage increases - over 1951
output whleh would be necessaer,
in order to meet these goals, in





Male MO. long, • hondescript Chen.s
driller war. • small piezKage is Oft car,
of lnetnn, Linden. • New TOM ilatgetive.
ana vols. pressen, geverewm01 agents
enemy tie confiscate tlial pialeipe• ang when
liong sa total ameellarair In • Iguana
Sat, Mae /..112Q•1• itifo•fl Olt tre sal •
mower, on he• flaws. Chinatown'. cegant
tong chief, Jtrnmr Kalinin& ammo paving
Ahoy Knowledge of t/N4 CIIM• alan 46flell
CoOtacta aim. sui DD  the dete,11Wt
to purni. to. ea. Perhaps att. 11.4g
nag 00111 • member ot 55. Carla's eh.
towns moo • gang ULM sag moistly ill'
solid ChInstrvens gamoltag Mortals. LKI•
f1•411 &nitre IA. Ma of us old f Meld, llf•
Kiley of to. Darr Advanall ilhappip
an attractive girt reporter. IS 5.114111.1 to
1.04 inc47.
CHAPTER TEN
MIJGGSY was wearing a long,
loose fitting coat that hung from
her ahoulders. Her long blonde hair
was caught in s soft bun at the
nape of her neck. She waved to
Beraphtne. who was conducting
SOME secret rite with the pots at
the stove, and walked over to Ditlr
dell.
"Hope you haven't-been waiting
toe long, Johnny. I .got tied up at
the office." She tent over him.
covered his lips with her soft ones.
"You nerein't look so cross. It's
only a few minutes past ten."
"That should be my biggest
headache. baby" Ile helped her
out of her coat, draped it over the
. pack of a chair "I'm got looking
cross. I'm concentrating. Making
like • detective."
"Been having sbad time. I
tear." she sank into her chair with
a sigh "How's the_othre.?"_
'Liddell pared some wine ento
aher glass. slid it ever to her All
torn to pieces. Filing cabinets
smashed, deak busted open.
Wrecked" He sermled at his gems
"To coin a phrase, rid
know °the old Mat e
"Whets a tough break," Muggsy
sympathized. -Any' idea of 'who
 orghelie"ortlihrrir.-̀ --
Liddell indiceted the manila en-
Yelope she sad deposited on the
corner of the delft ..Not yet. But
I hope you may have a clue for me
in there." He waited while sere.
phtne came over; rem pee for the
course in fussing over Muggsy,
then retired to the stove to dish
out two steaming plates full of the
blonde's favorite dish. "Find any-
thing worth while in the Cerla
- die?"
'1 don't know what you call
worth while, but from what I did
find I gather your playmate Ceria
 a it real Jill c y character. Ile
doelin't sound to me .like the kind
of a guy in may games
Liddell reached tor the envelope.
Muggsy snatched It out of reach,
-"Seat a minute, chum. Before you
'Vet to this we've got tome terms
to make." she reminded nim.
What's my angle it this stuft, tells
you whet you want to know?"
"What do yeti] want ?"
"The whole story. Exclusive."
Liddell grinned. "01 emirse you
of my best triends, Isn't be?"
Muggsy grinned back. "you I
know, sometimes 1 don't know who
to be the most worried about with
you-my father or that Monde you
play' footay with up in your ofnce.
Have you found out If she can type
yet!"
"You mean secretaries are sup-
posed to do that, too?" Liddell re-
torted, pulled the manila envelope
out of her hand
Muggsy's efforts to grab the en-
velope back was thwarted by the
return of Seraphine with two brim-
ming plates of spaghetti and veal
end peppers. The blonde took a
deep breath. "Good bye diet to.
night," she murmured.
Liddell glanced at her profile In
the sweater. "'You can't get too
much of a good thing." He sampled
the dish in front of him, burned
fit's-tongue, swore undet his breath.
"Look out for that stud, irs red
hot."
-Well, while It's cooling off, sup-
pose you tell me what this case is
all about. Where does Corte fit into
It T "
-rn till you after you eat." Lld•
dell told her and she had to be
satisfied with that. After both
males were cleaned and a grinning
Seraphine nad collected them, Lid-
dell leaned heck, let two cigarets,
passed one to the blonde.
"Now stop stalling and give out
with the details." she insisted.,
"That's surnataing- don't have
too much ot.- Liddell growled. "An
old Chinaman named Hong left a
package with me for safekeeping
A couple Of hours later three guys
come in, flash Treasury identeffla
eon and a search warrant, pick up
the package."
"Why! What was supposed to
be in it?"
made him tell where the package
was, then came up to coy office and
picked It up. Now I'm not so sure.
"Now I think the killers probably
cams up and tore the place apart
looking for it."
"Then they may think you still
have it?" Muggsy asked. "That's
cozy. Suppose they come looking
for it again?"
Liddell shrugged. "If I find what
I'm looking for in this envelope,
maybe ell have it back by then
and be waiting for t h e m." He
picked up the manila envelope, un-
did the metal clasp, chunped a pile
of clippings on the table. "1 had a
good look at the guyi Who posed
as T-nien. If they were. Cerla's
boys, cbances are they've been
mugged with him at .one time or
another."
gipping by clipping, Liddell
traced Ben Ceria's career from a
-petty bootlegger NS protection czar'
of New York's vice. 'Three murder
Indictments had failed to produce
• conviction: various other charges
of corruption • n cl racketeering
were ttirewise unproven. .
"Nice character you're going sip
against. Johnny." Muggsy shud-
dered. "Looks like he has all the
protection in the world sewed up.
and. . .,.." She broke off, froWned
at I yellowed clipping Liddell was
studying. "Let me see that one a
minute. Johnny." She held it under
the nrit. frowned at it fora me-,
ment. "Well.ewhat do you know ?"
Liddell teamed over, looked at the
picture of three men she was hold-
ing. "Find. something ?`"
Muggsy indicated a thin, dapper
man in the center -of thiL,
"tat fellow right thee eel, she
,picked him out with a long.-care-
fully shellacked fingernail, -le Hurt
BruL
 illfftiggeO. "They Cola me
they'd ret-mut know after the
bureau had looked it over, it was
• sucker play on my part, of
course. but I was so mad at the
old guy for passing • hot potato
over to me, I didn't pnt .45 thy
squawk."
"'Where does Cerla At In?"
Muggsy wanted to know.
"I'm not aura he does. Your old
man probably told you the Chink
%leas [build dead, tortured to death
as • matter of fact, and that Jim.
my Kaiming of the tong is tooting
the bill to get the 1 1 e r." lie
phured a nalr glass ot wine into
• ch et the glasses, sipped at his.
uig thinkseetang-wase *used
up, with Ceria. He thinks they
were trying to muscle into the
fneall rambling gomtnne."
Muggsy•swIrled ner wine around
in net glass, frowned "It they got
the package by posing as T•men,
why (lid they come back and Mist
up your office?"
• Who Knows?" Liddell growled
us eaasperauon. "I bad et figured
get it After all, your lather's one that the killers tortlited 11 o
Copyright Illed sr frank Kane. Dunrioutre oy King
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PAA4 TRIM
bOCTortS BAMMEMIES EPIDEMIC]
A PATIENT In Roosevelt Hospital, New YO1 1., Garits 10, fa pre-'pared for an injection of gamma globulin by earse Margaret Kerinsand Dr. James Wynn. In the past 90 days, 14,1100 such injections havebeeh given as a protection against measles. Records in New York CB"disc10313 that the disease has reached almost epidemic proportions.There were 3,710 cases in January, 1952, as compared to 212 is thesame month in 1951, according to Health Department. (lotoroldloSsI),


























































3:30 Music for Wed.














7:15 With- the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Musical Intereide
00 Ky-Miss. to 10:00
10:00 News
'10 15 Listeners lleiniest to
11:09 Sign Off e
• ,..41,1
11:00
'5CUSE ME, BOSS -

























never knew Brim was mixed up In
that charity gambling swindle nine
or ten years ago. What do ybii
know?"
Liddell leek the clipping. 'read
It. "What's more interesting
that he was misted up with Cerla.
The two of them and another guy
rtarned Newkirk rigged • fake
charity affair, set up crooked rou-
lette wheels and took the crowd
for plenty. Any follovvups on the'
one?" They rummaged through
the pile qf clippings, came up with
a handful, set about reading them
carefully. "All three Indicted. New-
kirk decides to turn statell evi-
dence, caught a bad case of leae
petwerriergeeler it lost bre rb1"-•"0"Tt
night. Indictment squashed." He
tallied down the chilling& "What
about this Hunt Bebe chantcter,
uFfillY 7.. -"Just another cafe society char-
acter. Seems to be well heeled with
money, Strata around with • fast
crowd." She hit on the end of a
shellacked nail. "Funny I never
heard shout this capes."
(To Be Cootinucd)
rescuers simulate.
En cocn, are: 9 percent for pats, 41
percent for barleee 1 percint fon
tame hay. 16 pe4ent for wheat;
7 percent for cottdre 4 percept for
soybeans for beans, 7 percent fcr
hieh potatets, and 44 'percent for
sweet potatoes. .
-,The percentage increases reques-
ted for feed crops are Minimum 2ig-
urea and should be exceeded where-
ver practicable, especially for corn.
Since further reductions in ebem.
acreage on steep hillside land are
desirable, most of the acreage in-
crease must be ebtained in the area
generally known as the "commer-
cial" torn area, largely in Western
rentucky. An expansion there
'larger than the state-wide average
44icrease in corn will be Aeeded.
Itentucky farmers who have pat-1,.l-utre in need of major renevatlo:itin land suitable for corn production
goal calls for a 9 percent increaseand the increase and the Koee
lerpedeza seed goal calls for 33




President Alben W. Barkle.y says
he will enter the naval hoieital st
Bethesda. Maryland, for treatment
of his right eye. ,
The "Veep" told releireers at the
White House that there is some
sort of obstruction which May re-
quire minor surgery. He expects
to be in the hospital a ve,„eek epr
10. days.
Barley was in a jovial mood as
he talked, with reperters. sayinghe- wanted to give them the
straight facts because.. as he put
it. "it's getting so that eveiy time
I pass a hospital and look toward
it, I'm reported dead."
The vice 'president said when he
was in Haase a few months ago,
a reporter called him to theCit such
a report.
-I told hiin that it the?" -*ere
going -to have my funeral m Wash-
ington, to please hold it, up until
I cout :let there,' the very-much-
. -,president
•
fot Jewelry platinum hardened
with 5 to 119 per cent iridium or
per rent ruthenium or nalladlum
with 5 per cent ruthenium, is gen-
erally employed in the 1.1tiit.d
States .
recently purchased a new refrigera-
ter and washing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ross and
baby visited his sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. „Buell Dun-
can this week.
Mrs. Clinton Barrow and child-
len visited Mrs.. Lee Herndon
-near Temple Hill last Tuesday.
icy, was killed in a Montgomery
county wreck.
On Sunday a Detroit, M-chigan,
man-Cecil Warren-was killed ina two-car collision on US 25 near
Richmond, in Madison county..
North Carolina has 135 radio
and TV stations-93 AM, 40 FMMr. and Mrs. J. M.' Elkina were land 2 _MEW
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AND WHEN HE STARTS 1110
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PACE FOUR
[WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
30 Burkeesi, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Miss Dunn Becomes Bruit Of Leonard I: II.
. Wilkinson In Ceremony .4t Natchez.  Miss.
Of interest on January 18 was The:Lucill
e Packer served as briclen-
wedding of Miss -Margaret Elaine maids.
4F
Dunn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The 
bride's attendants Wore
-Lemuel Anderson Dunn- ' -
 'Lae, frocks of seailinalr nlue
alissa and hir. Leonatd I. H. ',Nita- r.aar;r1 ta
ffeta. fashioned with tig:at
in_eon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert bodices 
accented by scoop oecklines
Leonard Wilkinson of Murray. and shor
t pouff sleeves and very
The ceremony was read at eight bouffant s
kirts, and they -earned
o'clock in the evening at the Ini- cascades
 of paled pink feathered
carnations tied with matclang
bons.
Serving as best man was -Ibis
Rev. Julius Thompson. and Ibie
groomsmen were the Rev. Prank
Morgan and Mr. Jewel Sanderina.
The groorn and his attendants
wore conventional dark suits. and'
their butonnieres were white car.'
nations.
Immediately following the cere-
rr.ony an informal reception took
place at the bride's home on La-
Mar Street
For her dattehtiir's wedding
Dunn chose a wart- spice brtrarn
suit woria-saillik-Talisman roses.
-
The house•was decorated through-
out with .white camellias and sea-
senal greenery, and dainty refresh-
The vocalist also rendered tar) teems were served in the
'''''LLCD7e-tOU Truhr andi"011r room. wb,ere.11ie 'bride's table era-.
Promise Me.", - covered by a handmade lace cloth
  Lohengrizeir . and Mendelsscha'S arid centered by the lofty three-tier
Wedcheg Marches were plait ,wedding cake 'toppedwith a. min-
iature bride and-gmom-IIIMIV-
by three crystal, candelabra
rr.anuel Baptist Church, Natchez,
Miss., with the Rev: James . W.
Crumpton. assisted by the Rev.
Allen C. Johnson, performing the
impressive double ring rites before
gathering- of relatives and friends.
The church was artistically deco-
rated with 'ARE bridal blooms
and Southern greenery, and, the
:sating equate said their vows --Se-
math an arbor entwined with ert.
ash ivy interspersed with White
'crneliia - blooms
Miss Vivian Langley. win pre-
sided at. the _organ. rendered a pro-
gram of traditional nuptial musk.,
ard M. Mertice Binger and 'Rev.-
James Buie served as vocalists.
Just prior to the ceremony the aor-
rner sang. If God LeftOnly You"
and the latter rendered "Bemuse.'
tee of the satin featured a stua-
Bing Elizabethan collar of the Isere.
PERSONALT1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' ti)kt s spent,
Sunday with Mrs. bykes' grand-
mother. Mrs. Jett Murphy, et
Model. Tenn._  - 'a , • .
• • •
Little Steve Fairchild of Paducah
is the guest of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
• • •
_ •
-Earl Gardner of Dover has-been
the -guest of Mr. and Mrs If. P.
Sykes. Jr.. Mr. Gardner has just
returned' from service in Korea
where he was wounded twice. He




Winners of All-American Rose
awards proved to be predominant
favorites among members of the
'American Rose locietY actiordin3
to their Tait annual rose pc11.
lu- the National Rose -SurYeY
members of the society listed' their
choke. roses in order of preference.
ring-442d second of the "best
three „noses for exhibition purposes"
were ̀All-American. winner. Pear..
was the number one choice and
Charlotte Armstrong second.
Only four. floribunda raises have
won the coveted award of ,_All-
America Rose Selr•ctions yet th,_
three of them placed first, second
-Cpl. Ted Barnett of Scott Air 
on a national scale. and third in the floribund
a class.
Refrigerators and freeeers sell They were, in order .of .preferenee,
Force Base. Ute siaTtlrThe weekend best, during Italy and. Aggust.. Fashion. Floradota- and 
World's
with his•parents. Mr. and Mrs. Col-, which is easy to understin:id. Bat Fair. The remaining All-
America
lie Barnett.
• • .• • the magazine is hard put to ex
- floribunda is Vogue which is be-
plain why sales of radio and TV ing introduced this sea
son and has
Mrs. Sublett is an sets. go way up when fall' z,nd vet to be seen in blown 
by the
operalive patient at Barnes Hose
• lel. 'St.
subott cold weattrer ive—unless.- as it general public
. -
•
was inj in aricatorrobile Isn't 
'1141P"-. 
of 10 bYbrid-lees Yettd."best
cident near Owensboro sometin.e 
tant during. the spring and sum- 'for garden use" were .A11.Aine
ri-
ca roses, Pe.aee again took tine
ago. She is the daughter• of ltre. aler'"a -Some, winter buying is easy to place and among other top favori
•
and Mrs. Roy Weatherly of Mur- explain. The publication says 35 Iles of the nation's rose garden
ers
ray.
per cent of the yearly sales of were Charlotte 
Armstrong, Rub-




were made.' 35 roses baste- earned
places in the All-American honor
roll.
Bridge Parties 4re
Held On Friday. It





A 'surrey-by tete- trade magazine
diseloses'that Women have- strange
baying habits; They shop' for
stoves mere during hot -July'- than
any other month-of the year; Tta,y
also buy more washing - muthines
that month than . iiny otrer...-yet
they leave the ironers 11/4 „dry-
ers until fail and- Chrittmes.
The magativ has just -completed
a study of women's buying hab.'s
—which it says is the OM' inaJe
CeSSIOnal. ‘104
617. Wayne Doran and MrS. Tuesday. 'thrums/ S KESSINGER TO SPEAK
Ilingslinder btiring white tapers- H Solomon entertained waha The 
Lottie Moon Circle of the AT ROTARY MEET
Givetr-in-maeriage by her father. two bridge parties at the ...home of WMS of the First Baptist Church
gown of blush bridal satin Mrs: Willenson left on '1` weddina and evening.
' 11P1160̀114,_ the reeePtion -Mr--and the former on FricikeV'af.ersieeei will meet at s
even-thcrty o clock HENDERSON IUP)—The fee-
d g
the Student Center with Mrs. lured speaker at the &Area OM--
mantleaistatbeabansua aacni
held a lovely arrangement of yel-
low )anquils and yellow candles.
The hostesses served a dessert
bourse consiskng of cherry t..iPt";
Centered with a pastry hatchet:
Re: ipients • of the a:ternorin
prizes were Mrs. Huber; Dunn,
wan. Mrs. Hobert Lamb. second.
and Mr, Jack &tote. low. F..vening
winners were Mrs. Albert Traca
high, Mn. Rex Syndt4gaard, set-,
end. anci Mrs. Janies }Ludy Allbrit-
ten. low.
Sixty-four guests were present
for the two parties.
She ftesuaiseii, ,Gulf.
For traveling‘the bride :hose a
and her long tight sleeves of tha brown • and greeri
apin-cheek suit,
;ace tapered to petal points at the and her becoming w
ititer white hat.
wrists. Her pointed bodice was de- was trimmed with 
handmadal orange
tailed with tiny satin covered Dm- bk swans and c
aught wth
tons, and her full gathered skirt IC,mplemen
ting her attire .vas a
fell in back into a long graceful corsage
 of lavendar orchids.
triln. On their return they wil
t reside
in. Clinton. Mississippi.. where th
Her fingertip veil of illusion wasbCth attend Mississippi Co1:ege.
held in place by a wreath of 
• : - ••
handmade orange blossoms. ind
she carried a white Bible attack-'d
to a spray of American Beauty
roses tied with bridal streamers.
Miss Margaret Ann Kern served
—the bride as mind of frerioraaseel
Mrs- Jewell Sanderson and Miss- 
rear 1100.







Police are trying to salve an
"inside job" in Fort -Belvoia Va—
ud. - aft "011tSifle 31:10" in Cleve-
land. MisprIslepei.
In Fort Belvoir, 'somebody stole
almost 49-thousand dollars Irons
safe over the week-end. The safe
had been opened without ;immy-
mg and the cage around the safe
had been unlocked. Police figure
the job was done by' somebody at
the fort.
Seven persons knew the combi-
nation to the safe. And today,
they're -being questuiped about trie
robbery.
In Cleveland, Mississippi. two
robbers—wearing blaek --ubber
masks—held up a Clots on the edge,
ef town. They foroed the owner
to open his safe and they lined
up the patrons and relieved them
of money and jewelry:
Altogether, the robbers escaped
with about 25-thousand dollars in
cash, in addition to other *vat- .
bus and rail stat o or Martin 
uables
Olson (above), bank teller who. --
went to lunch presumably to meat
his estranged wife, but never re-•
turned. A hasty checkup disclosed
that some $38,000 went with him.




!WITH A BIG SMILE, Mrs. 
Leon Liv-
ingston (dress designer Mollie
Ps.rnis) is shown leaving 
her
swank Park avenue, New 
York,
apartmen.t building after report
ing
that three men entered her 
apart-
ment by a ruse and robbed 
her of
$100,000 worth of jewelry. She
said they kept her and 
three i
household staff membsra priso
ner





- You'll like this Family Size loaf with—iti rich full
FLAVOR and SMOOTH VELVET SUCES that 
de-
light every member of the family.
ammomaam..:-
St. James's Palace. offitaal set
of the British collet, stands on the
one-time site of a hospital fore 14
"rr.aioens that were leprous." men-
United in Brit.-di nistery of the
COATS and SUITS
. . . the newest suit sty e o a
as-a-pin" silhouette, extoi•itely 
created 'with a thrilling
scalloped jacket doing, padded hips-
and .fashinahly
flaring skirt. Of elegant worsted 
reppolaine ire Grey, Tan.
Lilac, Navy. tizes 10 to 14.
Here Exclusively
$39.95
.1Irs. Harlan Hodges 
1ri*Vit4ok A t Delta
Department Meet-
Mrs Harlan Hodges wi.. e the
guest speaker at the meetris of t!..
Delta Department of the Murray
W's Club to be .he'd this
evening at seven-thirty Pm
the club house.
In charge, of the pros-arri f..
the evening are Mrs. A. H. Nov
ii.1 and Mrs. A. B. Austin, t:
teases are Mrs J. I. Hosierca blas !
Hugh Houston. Mrs. IL a howler
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. and' Mr*
Dan Hutson
Mrs. Mee Churchill is cr.airma^





Final plans %%We completed Per
"the Foirtiders Day program ty th
e
executive board or the ...Murray
High Parent-Teacher Association
at a meeting held Trudy attar-
noon
a'a three-tent o'clock th? 
hien
school.
Mr, E. S Ferguson. PTA presi-
dent, has announced_that the sPe•
. cal pregram will axial:geld 
on•Wed-
- newsy. February 43, at twa-thir
y
o'clock in the afternoon at Murray
'High School. ' •
The Training School PTA will
be the guests of the' Murray group.
1,origerear
hers plc:aSe note change of date.
• • •
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship gf the First
Christian Cheich will meet wile
Mrs. Marvin Felton at* two-thirty
o'clock. -
Group 1 of the Christian Wo-
.zen's Fellow-shin of the first
Christian Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock 9,t the home of
Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• • •
The Delta Departmeet. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
At the. club 'Route :it seven-thirty
o'clock.
oce uk.rytary, internattottal. to
he held at Kentikki-Taike-th
spring, will be judge Harold Cald-
well Kessinger.
Keniinger is the municipal judge'
of Ridgewood. New Jersey; s„inern-
ber of the New Jersey creomittee
on international affairs and the
state YMCA committee in Inter-
national and has 3 national reputa-
tion as a speaker.
a Leiner &recto: of rotary irrt,r-
national reputation as a speaker,
Selection of . the speaker was an-
nounced by Hecht S. Lackey, gov-
ernor of district 233 of rotery in-
ternational in Kentucky. The Ken-
tucky Lake. meeting will beheld
Art-10th-through the 22ne._
PILOT, 119, GIVES JET A ONCEOVER
s
THEY WOULDN'T let 
the oldest licensed pilot, 89-year-ol
d James W.
Montee, fly a Jet plane, but at 
least he was permitted to get Into 
one
just for the feel, Here he 
examines a Lockheed T-33 Jet trainer 
with
test pilot Bob Faulkner at 
Burbank, Cal. (international Boun
dphotal,
COPS A GUY DOESN'T MIND BEING BAW
LED OUT BY
" • Marjorie 
Shea freshens tip, says,
• 6. 
" "The men are 
netnilly very 00W1m
• •
SINN Perth', • policeman's wife, tieliets a 
lire hydrant parker, bents 
when we howl them eld.
Mn. Porche has tare Children, thinks pollee job I
s "fascinating." But 
the womene-they're awfalr
1.7 COMRT TRAFFIC COPS, the kind'
a fellow might not mind being 
bawled out by, have been added
 to the
taaftle police detail In Mow. Orleans, La. 
Most ars Married, have ielldre
n. They work only, three-h
ours a
_ grains ipØ eYeeing rush perieds. Their oaf, 
weapon Is is IbrtI polies whistl
e, (larersatioseg!





the fact that cc
ball has been
it was partly t
bad about it
article for the




' Dr. Chiles Lac
, and we asked I
copy.
"Nobody knows v
A boy at his




And the world :
For every man:in
Is a boy that
"Nobody knows w
A boy with hi




A boy with his




on much when d
day like It did




some time, was in





said all efforts to
and make them gr
Turn them in oi
nuts and instead c
seem to grow nor
Den Buxton cor
Boy Scout Drive.
was a Boy Sequt
make a contributior
proud of the fact
grout and also thal
a contribution.
Ceneratulatlens












It Is • Windsor t,
of tie worn by Ilse
Colonels,
Joe did net Mir.
Mrs. /Jerry did I
but we understand
liandsor knot is qi
ington, girl, Februa
Mr. and Mrs. WWI
- -W-ii—nd !Cc. tiori
South 4th Street. bi
North 14th Street, g
Mr. and Mrs. Star
211 &Ina boy, Febru
Mr. and Mrs. Rug
North 5th Street. gi
Mr. and Mrs. Hai
1, Kirksey. boy. Tel
Mr and Mrs. J
Cadiz, girl. rebruat
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
1, Ha. d mrdin. hay, FebjmMr.r 
horth 12th Street, le
•
